In the literature, a variety of anthropometric indicators for abdominal obesity have been suggested. The criteria for their selection vary, and they have been justi®ed mainly on the basis of being correlated with other risk factors, with morbidity and mortality, or to be predictors of the amount of visceral fat. Many of the studies, however, suffer from methodological limitations: they are based on a small number of subjects, often derived from cross-sectional data, based on indirect measurement of risk, or the indicators are complicated to interpret biologically or dif®cult to use in a public health context. The literature lacks a systematic evaluation of the proposed indicators taking into account possible differences between genders, age categories and ethnic groups and different diseases and mortality.
Introduction
The World Health Organisation (WHO) Technical Report 1 on the use and interpretation of anthropometry from 1995 lists several objectives for the use of anthropometric indicators:
Identi®cation of individuals and populations at risk, in which case an indicator should re¯ect past or present risk.
Selection of individuals or populations for an intervention, in which case an indicator should predict the bene®t to be derived from the intervention.
Evaluation of the effects of changing nutritional, health or socio-economic in¯uences, including interventions, in which case an indicator should re¯ect the response to past and present intervention.
Excluding individuals from high-risk treatment, from employment or from certain bene®ts, in which case an indicator should predict a lack of risk (which is not always the same as to predict a risk).
Achieving normative standards, some indicators are used just to re¯ect`normality' in a population.
Research purposes that do not involve decisions affecting nutrition, health or well-being, in for example biological, behavioural and epidemiological modelling.
The appropriateness of indicators thus depends on the speci®c objectives of their use. Up to now, anthropometric indicators, including those for body fat distribution, have usually been based solely on the ®rst objective, that is, on the identi®cation of individuals at risk for mortality or morbidity. Little is known about how the use of cut-off points for anthropometric indicators meets different objectives.
The importance of fat distribution, especially abdominal obesity, as a risk factor for several diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, hypertension, stroke and non-insulin-dependent diabetes (NIDDM), and mortality, has been generally recognized during the last decades. It was Vague 2 who about 50 years ago ®rst showed the importance of fat distribution in relation to various diseases. He described what he called`android' and`gynoid' types of obesity, later interpreted by Kissebah et al 3 as upper vs lower body fat accumulation. During the following decades other classi®cations of fat distribution were developed based on determining the central vs peripheral types of obesity. These were estimated from the skinfold patterns, for example, subscapular-to-triceps skinfold ratio. From the 1980s onwards the importance of abdominal obesity was recognised and the distinction between abdominal and gluteo-femoral patterns of fat distribution was made. Increasingly, the importance of visceral fat accumulation was emphasized.
The recognition of visceral fat accumulation as a potential risk factor led to the development of techniques to measure the amount of intra-abdominal fat directly (that is, computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)). Because these techniques are laborious and expensive, their use in large epidemiological studies is usually not feasible. Instead, fat distribution can be estimated from simple anthropometric measures. In the literature, numerous anthropometric indicators have been suggested as best measures of different concepts of body fat distribution. In this short review we will limit our discussion to anthropometric indicators proposed to measure abdominal obesity, describing their selection criteria and evaluating the objectives of their use. Table 1 lists a number of different indicators suggested in the literature as best measures for abdominal obesity. Each of them has been developed as a response to different challenges to describe body fat distribution and different criteria have been used to justify their selection. In the late 1970s Ashwell et al 4 developed a score based on waist to thigh diameters measured from photographs to classify subjects having android or gynoid type of obesity, and a few years later they developed a similar indicator from body circumferences. 5 At the beginning of the 1980s, two groups, one in Gothenburg 6 and another in Wisconsin, 7 used waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) to measure fat distribution. Both groups expressed the need to standardize the waist circumference for body build, but used the hip circumference instead of the thigh circumference because the latter was not available. They argued that the WHR was as good as the waist-to-thigh ratio in identifying upper vs lower body obesity.
Anthropometric indicators of abdominal obesity
An important turning point was the recognition of CT (Ashwell et al 8 ) to measure the amount of abdominal body fat directly and the differentiation of the roles between subcutaneous and visceral abdominal fat. Consequently, attempts were made to establish optimal anthropometric predictors of visceral fat. Abdominal sagittal diameter 9, 10 and, later, waist circumference 10, 11 have been shown to be good predictors of visceral fat. Also the ratio of waist to height has been used 12 and has been claimed to be a better predictor of visceral fat than WHR, 13 although this was not con®rmed in subsequent studies. 14 In the beginning of the 1990s, other indicators of abdominal obesity, such as conicity index 15 and ratio of abdominal diameter to midthigh girth, 16 have been developed, based on a variety of criteria.
Following the introduction of these indicators, numerous studies have been published to show the advantage of a particular indicator in comparison with other indicators. Often these studies have shown differences too small to have any practical importance or they have been based on small samples, crosssectional data or indirect measurement of risk (by other risk factors or amount of visceral fat). Consequently, instead of providing evidence for one single indicator, this has led to a diversity of`competing' indicators.
All the proposed indicators have advantages and disadvantages in relation to their interpretation and use in the public health context, as listed in Table 1 . Many of these indicators are speci®ed as ratios in an attempt to control for some potentially confounding variable. Ratios are, however, dif®cult to interpret biologically and a change in body fat distribution may produce little or no change in the ratios. 17 Furthermore, ratios have limitations regarding their use in statistical analyses and their use can introduce spurious correlations among the ratios and other variables. 18 For example, at the time WHR was introduced, the biological mechanism linking it to the development of disease was largely unknown. Since then, more studies have been undertaken to explore this mechanism. With an increasing knowledge about potential mechanisms, it has become apparent that the WHR is dif®cult to interpret biologically. The waist circumference measures predominantly visceral organs and abdominal (both subcutaneous and intra-abdominal) fat. The hip circumference may re¯ect different aspects of body composition, that is, muscle mass, fat mass and skeletal frame. When these two circumferences are combined in a ratio, it is dif®cult to interpret differences in the ratio between and within individuals. For instance, the WHR may be a good predictor of risk for NIDDM, but that may not be solely due to abdominal fat accumulation but also to the relative size of peripheral muscle. 19 In addition, a reduction in weight usually results in a reduction in both waist and hip circumferences and that will not necessarily result in a change in WHR, 20 and in turn, a decrease in WHR may not necessarily be independently related to a reduction in cardiovascular risk factors. 21 Waist±height ratio is another example of an indicator with problems of interpretation. Statistically this ratio may be a better predictor of morbidity and mortality than WHR and waist circumference, but this may be partly due to the contribution of short stature, which is associated with increased morbidity. 22 Moreover, waist circumference is only very weakly correlated with height, 23 so that the need to adjust waist for height is minimal.
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The conicity index includes a built-in adjustment of waist circumference for weight and height. It is, however, too complicated to use in a public health context and dif®cult to interpret biologically. Abdominal sagittal diameter is more closely related to visceral fat volume than waist circumference or WHR. 24 But it is more dif®cult to measure than waist circumference, particularly by the general population.
Waist circumference is strongly correlated with visceral fat areas and can be easily measured and interpreted. This makes it a suitable candidate for an optimal indicator of abdominal obesity. Some researchers have, however, argued that it may be an oversimpli®cation to use waist circumference as a single measurement for cardiovascular risk. 25 Waist circumference is strongly correlated with the body mass index (BMI) and the addition of waist to age and BMI adds little, especially in women, to the explanation of the variance in visceral fat. 26 This is puzzling because with some diseases, for example, stroke, 27 waist circumference seems to be a better predictor of risk than BMI. Waist circumference is also strongly related with abdominal subcutaneous fat, total abdominal fat and total body fat. 28 This raises the question whether visceral fat is, after all, the major risk factor for disease. In their review of the literature, Seidell and Bouchard 29 concluded that the evidence linking visceral fat as the main determinant of diseases, is largely circumstantial. The question whether it is visceral fat or general adiposity which causes increased risk of morbidity and mortality, needs to be clari®ed. An additional explanation may be that visceral fat is more important for some diseases, for example NIDDM 30 and stroke, 27 while general adiposity may be more important factor for cardiovascular diseases 31 and mortality. 32 The relationship might also be age-speci®c. Rimm et al, 31 for instance, found in a large prospective study of US men, that before the age of 65 y, BMI was the best predictor of coronary heart disease, whereas in men aged ! 65 y the WHR was a better predictor of risk. Goodman-Gruen and Barret-Connor 33 found that after the age of 80 y, WHR is a poor method of assessing central or visceral adiposity and waist circumference is a better measure of fat distribution. Clearly, there is a need for clari®cation about the appropriateness of these indicators.
In practice, it may prove to be dif®cult to evaluate the independent effects of visceral fat, subcutaneous fat and general adiposity on morbidity and mortality, because it requires large prospective studies and the measurement of visceral fat, as mentioned earlier, is not feasible for a large number of subjects. One possibility is to measure anthropometric indices in the whole study population and to use predictive equations to estimate visceral fat, subcutaneous fat and total fat from the anthropometric measurements. CT scans in a random subsample of the study population can be used to develop these predictive equations. It has been suggested that estimates of body compartments obtained from such equations predict a change in cardiovascular risk factors better than anthropometric measurements. 25 Differences in the equations between genders and age groups should be tested, and in general the validity and accuracy of these equations should be appropriately demonstrated 34 before their use.
Cut-off points based on anthropometric indicators of abdominal obesity
Criteria for selection of cut-off points
The literature concerning the de®nition of cut-off points of anthropometric indicators of abdominal obesity shows a large variety of (often arbitrary) criteria for classi®cation. There are several criteria on which the cut-off points can be selected. These include:
Percentiles of distribution or standard deviation scores. These are possible only if large datasets representative of the whole population are available. Percentiles have been used in various health recommendations, for example, in life insurance tables for desirable weight, 35 the American National Center for Health Statistics classi®cation of BMI, 36 and Canadian Fitness Survey's recommendations for WHR. 37 This approach has, however, several drawbacks. The choice of percentile cut-off points is always somewhat arbitrary, it assumes that the average in the population is desirable and the cut-off points are vulnerable to changes over time as the population distributions change. The population-speci®c percentile cut-off points also make it dif®cult to compare prevalences across populations.
Other classi®cations. For example, waist circumference cut-off points to replace classi®cation based on cut-off points for BMI and WHR. 38 Relative or absolute health risk. This can be based on inspection of the association between the anthropometric indicator and an indicator of risk (incidence of disease or presence of risk factors) or on evaluation of sensitivityaspeci®cityapositive predictive value (receiver operating characteristics (ROC) analysis 39, 40 ) for detecting high risk in individuals.
A`critical amount' of visceral fat in a reference population. This can also be done by inspection of the association between the anthropometric indicator and the amount of visceral fat (as in Lemieux et al 41 ) or by ROC analysis. 42 This is usually feasible only in a relatively small number of subjects and therefore the generalizability of the results is limited.
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Cut-off points proposed in the literature
There is a relative consensus about the classi®cation for general adiposity, which is incorporated in the WHO recommendation based on categories of BMI. 1 Similar universal recommendation for abdominal obesity would be very helpful for the purposes of public health recommendations and comparisons between populations. Attempts have been made to derive such cut-off points, and in this review we will examine the cut-off points for abdominal obesity suggested in the literature based on a) WHR and b) waist circumference. Table 2 lists some of the recommendations frequently cited in various studies and in health recommendations. The criteria behind their selection and the methods used to de®ne them will be compared and their methodological strengths and limitations discussed. The ®rst recommendations on cut-off points for WHR were given by Bjo Èrntorp 43 in the early 1980s. He induced the cut-off points from the analysis of the prospective Gothenburg Studies of men and women. The earliest publications 44, 45 did not mention these cut-off points and give only the risk of disease in quintiles and tertiles of WHR (the cut-off points for which are not speci®ed for the reader). Bjo Èrntorp 46 argued that`the risk of complicating disorders to obesity increase sharply at a waist±hip circumference ratio exceeding 1.00 in middle-aged men and 0.80 in middle-aged women'. Thus, these cut-off points were established, based on visual inspection of the association between WHR and relative risk of disease. They were derived from a relatively small number (792) of middle-aged men all born in the same year and a larger sample (1462) of middle-aged women. Inspection of the association between WHR and mortality and morbidity shows a gradual increase in risk and therefore these cut-off points were rather arbitrary. In addition, in men, the hip circumference was measured at the level of the iliac crest, which is deviating from the current WHO recommendation. 1 Nevertheless, these cut-off points have since then been cited in numerous studies. In a public health context these cut-off points have the advantage of being easily understood.
Another often cited reference for the WHR cut-off points is the paper of Bray, 47 where he recommends the cut-off points 1.00 for men and 0.90 for women. The interesting feature about this recommendation is that Bray seems to base it on the same original studies 45, 46 (of the Gothenburg group) as Bjo Èrntorp. Other cut-off points for WHR have also been suggested, like the US Department of Agriculture 0.95 for men and 0.80 for women. 48 Some investigators have, however, raised the issue that the suggested cut-off points may not be appropriate in all age and ethnic groups. 17, 49 As already mentioned, at the time the WHR was introduced in the literature, the biological mechanism behind it was largely unknown. Most researchers currently adhere to the view that the risk factor CVD cardiovascular disease; BMI body mass index.
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of disease is the visceral adipose tissue depot, although the evidence is still far from conclusive. 29, 50 If true, however, waist circumference shows a higher correlation with visceral fat than WHR and therefore quali®es as an attractive candidate for an indicator of risk. The use of such a single measurement would simplify the interpretation of epidemiological data as well as health recommendations regarding weight management. Consequently, cut-off points for waist circumference have been suggested in the literature.
Lean et al 38 have suggested two`action levels' for waist circumference. According to them, men with waist circumference ! 94 cm and women with waist circumference ! 80 cm should gain no further weight (action level 1), and men with waist circumference ! 102 cm and women with waist circumference ! 88 cm should reduce their weight (action level 2). These cut-off points are based on cut-off points for BMI (25 kgam 2 at action level 1, and 30 kgam 2 at action level 2) and WHR (0.95 for men and 0.80 for women, at both action levels). The exact procedure which resulted in these cut-off points is not clear from the original paper, but the authors show a very high sensitivity and speci®city (b90%) for these cut-off points in respect to the cut-off points for BMI and WHR in the study population. The authors did not, however, follow the conventional way of de®ning true and false positives, which would have resulted in a lower estimate of sensitivity. The study population was a relatively large sample (990 men, 1216 women) representative of the population aged 25±74 y in Glasgow. Later the same team has veri®ed the cutoff points in a population based sample of Dutch citizens and have likewise shown a very high sensitivity and speci®city in respect to cut-off points for BMI and WHR but with much lower sensitivities (27±71%) and speci®cities (56±92%) in identifying individual risk factors. 51 Lemieux et al 41 used a different approach and concluded that a waist circumference cut-off point of 100 cm should be used for subjects aged 40 y and 90 cm in subjects aged b40 y, for both men and women. They based their calculation on the absolute amount of visceral fat which was measured using a CT scan and the cut-off point of 130 cm 2 as the reference value. Using regression models, they calculated that the above-mentioned waist cut-off points best corresponded to the speci®ed amount of visceral fat. Their study population was relatively small (213 men, 190 women). In the same study Lemieux et al 41 also look at possible cut-off points for the WHR and, using the same approach, found that the cut-off points 0.94 in men and 0.88 in women corresponded to the critical amount of 130 cm 2 of visceral fat. Both these studies have several advantages. The most important strength is that at least the authors have tried to justify the recommended cut-off points with clearly stated criteria, which is an improvement on the early recommendations for the cut-off points for WHR. There are, however, several limitations as well. The biggest drawback is, perhaps, that they are based on other arbitrary classi®cations, such as cut-off points for WHR and visceral fat area. The objectives of the two studies differ. While the objective of Lean et al 38 cut-off points is to select individuals for intervention, the objective of Lemieux et al 41 is to assess visceral fat level related to increased cardiovascular risk factors. Yet both studies are based on cross-sectional data and the appropriateness of these cut-off points in relation to disease or as targeting subjects for intervention remains to be proven. Another drawback concerning both studies is that they have been based on Caucasian populations and one should be cautious against generalizing their results in other populations. Some studies 52, 53 have suggested that the Lean et al 38 cut-off points may not be useful in all populations.
A closer look at the differences between the studies reveals choices that may cause methodological problems. Whereas the cut-off points for BMI used by Lean et al 38 are well established, the evidence for the cut-off points for the WHR (0.95 in men, 0.80 in women) is weaker. In fact, of the references the authors cite to justify these cut-offs in the original paper, four of ®ve are studies undertaken in women onlyÐof which one used cut-off point 0.85Ðand the only one including men applied the cut-off point of 1.00. As mentioned above, several cut-off points for WHR have been suggested in the literature and, obviously, a change in the WHR cut-off point would change the cut-off points for waist circumference as well. Similarly, the critical level of 130 cm 2 for visceral fat seems largely arbitrary. Moreover, Lean et al 38 recommend different cut-off points for men and women but have not explored potential age-speci®c cut-off points, whereas Lemieux et al 41 identi®ed the same cut-off points for men and women. Lemieux et al 41 justi®ed the use of the same cut-off points for men and women on the basis of absolute risk produced by elevated visceral fat. They proposed a cut-off point 10 cm lower for older subjects (b40 y) compared to younger subjects. The relatively small number of subjects probably did not allow a narrower age strati®cation. Moreover, these different cut-off points by age may be statistically justi®ed but, since waist circumference increases with increasing age, will be dif®cult to apply in a public health or health promotion context.
In addition to those based on WHR or waist circumference, there is a variety of cut-off points based on other indicators of fat distribution suggested in the literature. Often these are based on combinations of other indicators, like waistaheight combined with WHR 54 or waist circumference combined with height, 55 and are therefore more complicated to use in practice. The limitations related to the use of ratios and their interpretation mentioned for the indicators, apply likewise to the cut-off points based on them.
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Conclusions and recommendations
In the literature, a variety of anthropometric indicators for abdominal obesity have been suggested. The criteria for their selection vary, and they have been justi®ed mainly on the basis of being correlated with other risk factors, with morbidity and mortality or to be predictors of the amount of visceral fat. Many of the studies, however, suffer from methodological limitations: they are based on a small number of subjects, often derived from cross-sectional data, based on indirect measurement of risk or the indicators are complicated to interpret biologically or dif®cult to use in a public health context. The literature lacks a systematic evaluation of the proposed indicators, taking into account possible differences between the genders, age categories and ethnic groups and different diseases and mortality. The need for this kind of evaluation has already been acknowledged at the beginning of 1990s, 17 but little has been done to achieve this aim. More effort should be put into derive an optimal indicator for abdominal obesity. Such an indicator should ful®l at least the following requirements: must predict morbidity and mortality at least as accurately as other indicators. This can only be assessed in prospective studies large enough to test possible differences between genders, age categories and ethnic groups. The assessment should be made for each chronic disease and mortality separately. must be biologically interpretable, that is, there should be a plausible biological mechanism relating the indicator to the development of the disease. must be amenable to change by lifestyle or other interventions and a reduction in the indicator should predict a reduction in risk. This requires long-term intervention studies. must be easily measured and interpreted in a public health context. Similar considerations relate to the cut-off points based on the indicators of abdominal obesity. The suggested cut-off points for the WHR have been based on rather arbitrary criteria, and the studies where cut-off points for waist circumference have been suggested have methodological shortcomings as well (such as being based on cross-sectional data and arbitrary cut-off points for other variables). It is also a reason for concern that so far, all the suggested cutoff points for abdominal obesity have been based on results obtained in Caucasian populations. Moreover, they are based on the assessment of risk and their appropriateness in the use of intervention has not been evaluated. Therefore, no consensus about the appropriateness of the different cut-off points have been reached.
Several questions emerge from the methodological review of the recommended cut-off points for abdominal obesity:
Is it possible to have cut-off points that are universal, that is, appropriate in all populationsaethnic groups? Should the cut-off points be age andaor genderspeci®c and if so what implications has this in practice? Should the cut-off points be disease speci®c? Should the cut-off points be based on absolute or on relative risks? How big an increase in risk is enough to be de®ned as an`elevated' risk?
The selection of cut-off points is especially problematic because the risk of disease often increases gradually, although not necessarily linearly. Cut-off points are, however, extremely important for public health recommendations and also for comparisons between populations. Very elaborate sets of cut-off points (for each gender, age, ethnic group and disease) may not be useful in practice, but the use of a simple set of cut-off points may be inappropriate if its validity is uncertain. A broader evaluation of possible cut-off points is needed before these questions can be answered and general public health recommendations can be given.
Conclusion
In summary, we conclude that it is important to put the diversity of anthropometric indicators and cut-off points currently suggested in the literature and used in public health recommendations as optimal measures for body fat distribution into perspective. A more comprehensive assessment of possible indicators is needed to derive an optimal indicator for abdominal obesity. This requires a better understanding of the different roles of abdominal and general adiposity in the development of different diseases and a clari®cation of the contribution of visceral fat in this process, and of possible differences in this mechanism between genders and age groups. This can only be assessed in large prospective studies. Similar requirements concern optimal cut-off points, based on anthropometric indicators. The risk of morbidity or mortality should be assessed directly, possible differences between genders, age categories and ethnic groups should be tested, and targeting individuals for intervention should be evaluated in long term intervention studies. Similarly, more attention should be paid to the pattern of the increase in risk with increasing value of the indicator. Thus, there is an apparent lack of consistency in the ®eld and therefore a more scienti®cally and theoretically solid basis for the selection and use of anthropometric indicators of abdominal obesity and cut-off points based on them should be a high priority in this research ®eld in the near future.
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